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MOSUL: Islamic State fighters launched
a counter-attack against advancing US-
backed Iraqi forces in western Mosul
during an overnight storm, as the battle
for control of the militants’ last major
urban stronghold in Iraq intensified.

Explosions and gun fire rang out
across the city’s southwestern districts in
the early hours of yesterday. The fighting
eased in the late morning, although a
Reuters correspondent saw an air strike
and rebel mortar fire. A senior Iraqi offi-
cer said Islamic State staged its attack on
units from the elite Counter Terrorism
Service (CTS) when the storm hampered
air surveillance and on-the-ground visi-
bility. He said some militant fighters hid
amongst displaced families to get close
to the U.S.-trained troops. Iraqi forces
captured the eastern side of Mosul in
January after 100 days of fighting and
launched their attack on the districts
that lie west of the Tigris river on Feb. 19.

Defeating Islamic State in Mosul
would crush the Iraqi wing of the
caliphate declared by the group’s leader,
Abu Bakr Al-Baghdadi, in 2014, from
Mosul’s grand old Nuri mosque.

Residents reported that civilians were
killed in air strike on an Islamic State-run
mosque on Wednesday, highlighting
the perilous situation facing hundreds
of thousands of Mosul residents as the
allied forces step up their campaign. The
residents said the blast collapsed or
damaged a number of neighboring
houses, many of which are badly made
and poorly maintained. A spokesman for
the US-led coalition said he was not
aware of an air strike on the Omar Al-
Aswad mosque.The mosque was where
Islamic State sent members of the Iraqi
national police and armed forces to sur-
render their weapons and register in a
militant database when the group

seized control of the city in 2014. In
return they received a pass to prevent
their arrest and possible execution at
militant check points.

Queues for food 
The Iraqi military believes several

thousand militants, including many who
traveled from Western countries, are
hunkered down in Mosul among the
remaining civilian population, which aid
agencies estimated to number 750,000
at the start of the latest offensive. The
militants are using suicide car bombers,
snipers and booby traps to counter the
offensive waged by the 100,000-strong
force of Iraqi troops, Kurdish peshmerga
fighters and Iranian-trained Shi’ite
Muslim paramilitary groups.

More than 28,000 civilians have been
forced from their homes in western
Mosul since the Feb. 19 offensive began,

while the total number displaced since
the battle for Mosul started in October
exceeds 176,000, according to the
United Nations.

Yesterday, more than a thousand
more streamed out southern Mosul, the
majority on foot. Some said the militants
fired at them as they crossed a defensive
trench. One bearded man with a rod
though his broken leg was carried by six
men in a rug, while an old woman was
pushed in a rickety fruit cart. Nearby, a
Humvee brought a family wounded in a
mortar attack to a CTS clinic. Medics
cleaned their wounds and wrapped them
in blankets.  Many fleeing residents com-
plained of hunger. One boy, Ali, held his
baby sister as they queued for food
handouts. He said they tried to flee on
Wednesday but gave up when they came
under Islamic State gunfire. Yesterday
they managed to get out.  — Reuters

HAMAM AL-ALIL, Iraq: The gunshot
rang out as civilians tried to escape
the west of Mosul, where Iraqi forces
are battling jihadists, killing a father as
he fled with his family.

“The sniper shot him in the head.

His family was all around him, the
children and his wife, they were cry-
ing,”  said Maysun,  who saw the
shooting as she fled Mosul’s Maamun
neighborhood.

“They didn’t want to leave his side,

but we made them continue because it
was so dangerous,” the 35-year-old
told AFP at a camp for the displaced
near Iraq’s second city. More than
28,000 people have streamed out of
west Mosul since February 19, when
security forces began a push to wrest
control from the Islamic State group,
according to International
Organization for Migration figures.

They are fleeing fighting and food
shortages, but they face horrifying
scenes as they leave.

“There were bodies in the street as
we walked, children, pieces of bodies,”
said Safana, 23, as she waited in a food
distribution queue in the Hamam Al-
Alil camp. She said IS fighters had told
people to leave her neighborhood of
Maamun in west Mosul.

“They came in the morning and said
if we hadn’t left by evening they would
kill us,” she said, adjusting her yellow
headscarf.  Iraq’s elite Counter-
Terrorism Service has faced “fierce”
resistance from IS in southwest Mosul,

and the jihadists have targeted fleeing
civilians, according to senior com-
mander Staff Lieutenant General
Abdulghani Al-Assadi.

Heartbroken 
He told AFP around 15 fleeing civil-

ians had been killed by jihadists in the
past 10 days, with more wounded.
Safana, who like many of those fleeing
Mosul declined to give her family
name, said civilians had been trapped
in their homes during heavy clashes. 

“Our neighbor’s house was hit by a
mortar round and the whole house col-
lapsed on top of them.”

“We managed to pull out two
wounded people,” her sister Shaimaa
interjected. “But all the rest were dead,
and their bodies are still under the rub-
ble.” Among those killed elsewhere in
the area known as the Maamun Flats
was 10-year-old Rusud Saddam, whose
mother was inconsolable as she walked
along a highway to reach transport to a
camp for the displaced. — AFP

Hungry and afraid, Mosul civilians flee

Mediclinic and rivals press
Abu Dhabi to rethink

healthcare reform
ABU DHABI:  International  healthcare operator
Mediclinic is lobbying the Abu Dhabi government to
rethink a change in medical insurance rules that has
damaged its business after it bet big on acquiring Al
Noor Hospitals, its regional CEO told Reuters.

At least two other healthcare companies operating in
Abu Dhabi are also in talks with authorities, seeking a
reversal or amendment to the reform that reduces state
insurance coverage for citizens using private hospitals,
according to two industry sources who declined to be
named due to the sensitivity of the matter. 

Abu Dhabi has cut insurance coverage under its
Thiqa plan to 80 percent from 100 percent, meaning
patients have to pay 20 percent of bills if they seek treat-
ment at private hospitals. 

The rule, which does not apply to government hospi-
tals, was introduced last July - at the worst possible time
for Mediclinic as it had just bought Abu Dhabi private
hospital group Al Noor for about $1.7 billion. The
London and Johannesburg-listed company’s experience
illustrates the business risks in the Gulf’s oil-exporting
countries as low crude prices dampen economies and
strain state finances.

The f irm has begun lobbying the state Health
Authority of Abu Dhabi over the Thiqa change, David
Hadley, chief executive of Mediclinic Middle East, told
Reuters in an interview. 

“Other providers have done the same,” said Hadley,
adding that the reform had channelled patients to gov-
ernment hospitals.

“We don’t have a problem with the policy on co-pay-
ments as long as it applies to the entire industry.” One of
the industry sources said that although authorities did
not want to be seen as giving in to pressure in any way,
the policy might be adjusted again around the end of
this year - partly because reduced Thiqa coverage had
led to higher costs at state hospitals, hitting the govern-
ment’s budget. 

The Health Authority of Abu Dhabi did not respond
to requests for comment about the private sector’s dis-
content with the Thiqa change or whether it planned to
scrap the reform or extend it to all hospitals.

It has previously said that the rule change would con-
tribute to its efforts to increase efficiency, standardize
operations and increase the sector’s financial viability
for the benefit of patients and the healthcare system as
a whole.  — Reuters 

MOSUL: Iraqi special forces take cover on a roof overlooking Islamic State group
positions, in the Mamun neighborhood of western Mosul yesterday. — AP

Iraqi forces in Mosul
fight IS counter-attack 
Militant-run mosque hit in western Mosul; civilians killed

MOSUL: Families walk past an Islamic State sign while fleeing clashes
between Iraqi forces and Islamic State group militants in western Mosul
yesterday. — AP


